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From the President’s Pen . . .

Scott Schelling

Scott

Greetings from beautiful NW Iowa!

Harvest is in full swing in the 
heartland which keeps us very 
busy. Customers are in a hurry 
and they don’t want to hang 
around and chat but being 
busy makes for short days and 
increased profits. I hope you 
are seeing the same in your 
businesses too.  
 
I love harvest time! Cool mornings, trees turning color, 
and machines running in the fields. It’s also a great 
time to go fishing! And hunting! Don’t forget to take 
some time for yourself, your family and your friends; 
that is why we put in the work!
 
We are continuing to plan for the annual Conference 
and Trade show in Kansas City. I am mostly looking 

forward to the site visit to Cook Tractor. I love to tour 
member businesses. You get to meet all the people you 
talk to on the phone, as well as see what makes each 
one unique and successful. It will also be great to see 
everyone again. It has been a long time! This event 
could be one of the largest we have ever had!! We 
are hearing from many of our members that they are 
planning to attend.

Whether it’s been a few years, or if you are a regular, 
this is the event you don’t want to miss! There may 
also be a retirement cake?! There will be a lot to do and 
great friends to do it with! See you there!! 

We also offer current Cat Cab Tops

Visit us at: https://www.plasticsunlimited.com/
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TractorPartsASAP.com
877-530-4430
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Message from PhyllisMessage from Phyllis

Phyllis

In this issue of the Bulletin we will be giving 
you all the information about our upcoming 38th 
Annual Conference & Trade Show. The Board of 
Directors and NTPDA staff have been working 
diligently to bring you a trade show that will benefit 
you and your company. So please make plans  
to attend!
  
We want to let you know that at check-in you will 
received a gift card to be used at check-out to help offset 
the cost of your room. In addition, when you visit Kim to 
pick up your registration information you will be given 
a $50 poker chip. So...go enjoy some gambling and if 

you hit it big we’d love to see you give 
back at our St. Jude live auction to be held Saturday 
night. And speaking of St. Jude please remember to 
bring an item for the auction as well as a door prize to be 
given away in your booth at the close of the trade show.  
 
Please check out page 14 - our Program at a Glance 
to see all the activities we have planned in January.  I 
don’t think you’ll want to miss any of it!  And we are 
so looking forward to seeing everyone again.  It’s been 
a few years and I think we’re all ready to get normalcy  
back into our lives. Please stay safe and we’ll see you 
in January.

Announcing Retirement
THAT WAS THEN THIS IS NOW

It’s been almost 25 years since I joined NTPDA. Now it’s 
time to enjoy these grandchildren. I will miss you all but I’ll 
see you in KC and pop in once in awhile.
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800-657-4343 | www.aiproducts.com

Stainless Air Seeder Parts
Now available from A&I Products

See us for parts for Tractors, Combines, Balers, Mowers, and MUCH MORE!

Corrosion-resistant 304 stainless steel and high 
abrasion and wear plastics. 

Patent-pending design has individual row shutoff with 
both manually and automatically operated slide gates.

These units are washable, with a cleanout at the bottom of the meter.
They require no foam, and are maintenance-free, with no need for grease.

This exclusive single-wall design doesn’t allow fertilizer dust to 
accumulate in an air cavity. No air cavity means no swelling or distortion.
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MEET OUR MEMBERS

Technology can be our friend...sometimes. Stay with us 
on this as you are about to meet Alex Ho the director of 
sales and marketing for Tractor-Line, a company based 
in Malaysia. The company has been in operation since 
1989 and isn’t limited to just manufacturing but the 
entire process from design to production, machining 
to engineering, raw materials to finished goods and 
packaging. 

In addition, the company specializes in a host of tractor 
parts; hydraulic to axles, cylinders to buckets. Alex tells 
us their products are equal to or better than some OEM 
parts. Finally, Tractor-Line has the capacity to service 
global customers and seeking 
relationships with wholesalers, 
dealers, parts importers, and 
brands for OEM collaboration in 
industries that include construction, 
forestry, mining and agriculture. 
As a member of the National Tractor Parts Dealer 
Association (NTPDA) the company is seeking new 
frontiers for their services. Here is Alex.  

From Malaysia Meet Tractor-Line and Alex Ho

Alex Ho
To listen to this member interview, you can click here: or hover 
over the QR code or go to our Website, www.NTPDA.com and it’s 
in our BLOG area. Enjoy!

Sweetening the Deal
 

A COVID-19 vaccine is our best hope of returning to normalcy 
— which is a pretty sweet reason to get your shot. Now Krispy 
Kreme is sweetening the deal. If you show proof of vaccination, 
you can get a free donut every day through Dec. 31 at participating 
Krispy Kreme locations.
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Early Arrival 
Party 

You won’t want to miss 
our Early Arrival Party on 
Thursday evening!!!

Join us in the
 VooDoo Lounge

 for some great live 
music featuring
KB Borderline

(you may know someone 
in the band!) great food 

and drink and plenty 
of time to network and 

reconnect with your 
NTPDA friends.

You might want to wear 
your dancing shoes! 
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Most of your website trafic goes unnoticed because only 
a small percentage of visitors take action. Aggi identifies 
your website traffic so you can build a customized list to 

engage and directly market to those customers.

Put us to work. We can help you grow.

What can Aggi do for me?

Identify your unknown website traffic

Build a customized engagement list

Deploy real-time, marketing tactics

Provide match back analysis for sales attribution

Call: (866) 806-0680       Email: Info@FastlineMarketingGroup.com       Visit: FastlineMarketingGroup.com
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As we work to get critical information to members 
of the National Tractor Parts Dealer Association 

(NTPDA), we thought this conversation about getting 
capital from the Small Business Administration would 
be very helpful. There have been many changes to 
the COVID19 Loan Program. Pay close attention to 
the new guidelines for gaining capital for your small 
business. And, second, if you know a person who 
owns or manages a small business send this link to 
them. It could make a huge difference. 
 My guest is Veronica Pugin who is the Senior 
Advisor in the Office of Capital Access for the Small 
Business Administration. 
 Here, too, is your link to 
the COVID-19 Economic 
Injury Disaster Loan Program 
that we talk about. Know 
there are new guidelines and 
an easier way in which to 
apply for business capital.

Call Brandi at 1-800-STP-PARTS • 1-800-854-1373 fax • Prices do not include delivery and are subject to change without notice

www. S t e i n e r T r a c t o r . c om

Prices are for qualified dealers

 ACS5548  �ts Allis Chalmers D19; Combines: CII & early F $198.71 ea

 ACS5551  �ts Allis Chalmers 180, 190, 190XT; Combine: G $187.49 ea

 OLS5399  �ts Minneapolis Moline G550, G750 gas, diesel; Also �ts the 
following diesel only: G850, G940; Fits all: Oliver 1550, 1555, 1655, 1950T, 
1955; Also �ts the following diesel only: 1600, 1650, 1750, 1755, 1800, 1850, 
1855  $149.99 ea

 OLS5396  �ts Minneapolis Moline G850, G940; Oliver 1750, 1755, 1800, 
1850, 1855 $172.49 ea

New! Gas fuel pumps

ACS5548 ACS5551 OLS5399 OLS5396

BIG News
for Small Business Funding

To listen to this segment, you can 
go to this link:

https://bit.ly/399ytGp
or you can go to our NTPDA 

Website and check the BLOG: 
www.NTPDA.com or you can use 
your smart phone and hover above 

the QR Code.

 We hope this information is 
helpful!
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We’re all pretty captivated by the power of the Internet 
when it comes to advertising and marketing. However, 
there’s a huge slug of people and potential customers 
we may be missing. And when we miss them, they tend 
to forget we’re even here.

Meet Jeff Greenfield a recent guest on Insight on 
Business the News Hour.  Jeff is the Senior VP, Buy 
Side at WideOrbit. We are talking advertising and 
marketing and using the spoken word to get the results 
you want...and need. 

Learn about getting leads 
(upper funnel) and helping 
consumers make a buying 
decision (lower funnel). 
What works? What about 
digital advertising? How 
important is it that you 
“stay in the game”? 

This should not only 
be required listening 
for business people but 
also media salespeople. 
Understanding the 
power radio, television 
and podcasting have 
been all linked to a 
higher rate of return 
for your advertising/
marketing dollar.  
That’s what you really 
want…right?  (And, if 
you listen carefully...toward the end you’ll hear Yofi 
our “Studio Dog”...no, really.)

You can click on this link:
or use your smart phone camera to hover over the QR 
code to listen.

Jeff Greenfield

Don’t Let Them Forget You

The congratulations to 

Don Warmath, Flint 

Hydraulics is two-fold. 

He recently celebrated 

35 years with Flint and 

he has retired! I hear his 

“honey-do” list is long 

and he will be moving 

to Middle Tennessee 

with his wife, Melinda, 

to enjoy retirement. We 

wish him the best...and 

by the way...I’m not 

too far behind him! I’m 

sure we’re both looking 

forward to seeing what 

retirement is all about!

Congratulations!!
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MaxiForce Hires New Quality 
Control Director

With an eye to beefing up 
quality control, our member, 
MaxiForce has hired Juan 
Gallina as the Director of 
Product Development and 
Quality Control. Gallina 
has over sixteen years of 
experience in QC and product 
development. Most recently 
he served as Turbocharger 
Service Coordinator for ABB 
Inc. where he was responsible 
for supervising the service 
engineering group, training 
machinists and equipment calibration.

About the hire, Santiago Morales, CEO of MaxiForce 
said, “In our industry, experience is everything and our 
clients demand that we understand their needs, in order 
to deliver the best service possible. For this reason, we 
are thrilled to have Juan on board, and I’m sure our 
clients will be as well.”

Congratulations to our long-time member, MaxiForce 
and to Juan Gallina who we hope to meet sometime in 
the near future. For more about MaxiForce visit: 
www.Maxiforce.com

The growth of long-time member All States Ag Parts 
continues as the company announces the acquisition 
of Summit Supply and Contrax Equipment bringing 
the number of locations for All States to 34 in North 
America.

Summit Supply and Contrax Equipment both specialize 
in aftermarket rubber tracks and undercarriage parts 
for a wide variety of agricultural and construction 
equipment. Summit Supply has six U.S. locations 
including Asbury, NJ; Auburn, WA; Dallas, TX; 
Chicago, IL; Los Angeles, CA and Atlanta, GA.  
Meanwhile Contrax Equipment has three Canadian 
locations including Toronto, Montreal and Vancouver.

Bill Davidson, President of All States Ag Parts said about 
the acquisition, “The addition of Summit Supply and  
Contrax Equipment will further strengthen our ability 
to serve the ag and construction parts industries. Both 
companies will be closely associated with our existing 
H&R Construction Equipment Parts division. This 
acquisition will tremendously improve our opportunity 
to serve that segment of our customer base.”

Summit Supply can be reached at 888-888-1249 or 
www.SummitRubberTracks.com 
Contrax can be reached at 888-429-4250 or
www.ContraxEquipment.com 
All States Ag Parts can be reached at 877-530-4430 or 
www.TractorPartsASAP.com

About Our Members
All States Ag Parts Announces 
Another Acquisition

Juan Gallina

The NTPDA Family regrets to inform you that 
we recently lost Andy Goranson of Access 
Payment Systems. Andy died unexpectedly 
and leaves behind his wife, Abby and two sons, 
Gus (6) & Max (8).  They have one dog, Lola, 
who Andy loved dearly. May his memory be a 
blessing.

       

Loving
Memory

       

Loving
Memory

InIn
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You will receive a $50 credit per 
room night with a maximum of 
3 nights compliments of 
NTPDA. 

(You will not be 
eligible for this rebate if 
you are not in our room 
block, use credit card 
points, use your Harrah’s 
points or stay at a different hotel.)  
 

$50 room 
credit!

$50 poker 
chip!

In addition, when you pick up your 
registration information you 

will receive a $50 poker 
chip! 

Go win some money 
and give back during 
our St. Jude auction on 

Saturday night! 
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GreyWolf
Attachments

Replacement
Aftermarket Seats Restoration SeatsLED 

Work Lights
Mirrors/Monitor 

Brackets

or Request a Copy Online at:

Call for your
FREE 2021 Catalog!

http://www.tractorseats.com/t-catalogrequest.aspx

.com
(800) 328-1752

sales@tractorseats.com
K & M Manufacturing Co. | Renville, MN 56284

Leading Aftermarket Seat Manufacturer and Distributor
Nationwide in Agriculture, Construction & Turf Industries

Leaders
Tractor &
Combine
Salvage

1144 Toledo Avenue
Dunlap, Iowa 51529

1-800-831-9290
Local (712) 643-2237

 e-mail: leaders@iowatelecom.net

ADvERTiSE iN YOUR BULLETiN!
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By terri Stevens

Greetings from

Dear Friends,

Happy Fall! It is getting cooler, 
and the leaves are starting to 
change. At the Tractor Barn 
things are changing as well. 
We decided to clear some land 
off that had grown up to being 
a jungle. My Mother and I 
walked on it and got so lost 
that we wandered for about 
2 hours and finally ended up 
climbing the fence and walking down the RR tracks. It 
was a funny day. My Mother is 88 and we didn’t take 
a cell phone or any water. It was sort of like the blind 
leading the blind.

After that we decided to call the bulldozer and have 
them do some clearing. Well, as all of you know, there 
is no telling what you will find at a salvage yard when 
you start to clear it.

The machine operator said he had found something 
that he thought was too good to smash. He found a 
red International Harvester refrigerator. I looked it up 
and it was made in the 40s to 50s. I had never seen one 
before. Russ calls it a “diamond in the rough.”

Made me think about both experiences. The grown-
over land is like our lives. If we don’t stay in check 
and keep the bad things out of our thoughts and our 
hearts they will grow up and take over. Before long 
we won’t be able to find our way. So important to ask 
forgiveness and forgive others when you need to.

The refrigerator was 
found in the middle of 
a junk pile. Isn’t that 
so like life? We look at 
something or someone 
and think it isn’t worth 
anything and then when 
it is pulled out from a 
bad life or from a pile of 
junk there is someone or 
something of value.

Jesus loves us all! He sees the good in all of us. The 
closer we become to Him the more His light will shine 
in us. Look for the good in others and share the love 
of God. Our world is hurting and many can’t find their 
way in the jungle. Who knows? You might find a 
diamond in the rough.

Blessings,
Greasy
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www.reubicontractorparts.com 

Call (512) 843-0130 

~ Specialize in Mahindra Tractor parts  ~ All parts are Brand New OEM & aftermarket 
       
~ Stock parts for Case IH    ~ Quick shipping 
 
~ Excellent customer service   ~ Wide range of various tractor parts 

Reubicon Interna�onal, Inc. 
9701 Brown Lane, Unit 402 D 
Aus�n, TX 78754 
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Kansas City Gangster Tour 
Kansas City is rich in history and if the era of gangsters 
and mobsters intrigues you -- hop on the Kansas City 
Gangster Tour’s famed ‘Bonnet Bus’ where you’ll 
witness gangster hangouts, their reported homes, 
known speakeasys, and even see the bullet holes from 
the infamous Union Station Massacre.

Boulevard Brewery Tour 
The laid-back Boulevard Beer is handcrafted right in 
Kansas City. The great tour of the hometown hopper 
makes our top pick as Kansas City’s best tour. Hit the 
brew tour to hear a brief spiel on Bully’s history, head 
through the plant to see the beer-making in action, then 
head back to the tasting room for a good hour of free 
tastings of Boulevard’s finest ales straight from the 
tap. 

Lunch at Cascones
Kansas City was a favorite spot of the “old timers.” The 
Gangster Tour puts you hot on the trail of this city’s 
most notorious Goodfellas. Don’t make us twist your 
arm. Grab your chopper, hop on the bus and you’ll be 
immersed in a melodramatic look at mob homes and 
hangouts, turf wars and infamous crimes like the Union 
Station massacre.

Spouse Program

Cook Tractor Parts – Site visit
Road Trip! One of the fun and interesting things 
about a site visit is the ability to learn more about 
the recycling business. Board Member Richard 
Cook has cooked up (sorry, had to) a great event at 
his yard in Clinton, Missouri.  
 We’ll board a bus for the less than 90-
minute ride and head to his place to check out both 
his combine and tractor yard.  We’ll get a tour of 
the warehouse, get an idea of what they do and how 
they do it and be able to ask questions. Then it’s 
lunch on site and our bus trip back to the hotel.  
 This all takes place on Friday the 21st of 
January and there is a place on the registration sheet 
to indicate if you’ll be joining us.
 Thank you, Richard and Crew, for this 
opportunity!
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Your Partner for Software Services & Support 

CONTACT US FOR A FREE CONSULTATION

www.alliedinfo.net sales@alliedinfo.net 

 Inventory & Business Management Software - Scalable For Your Needs 

 Parts Hotline - For Locating & Selling Parts 

 Tractor-Part.com - List Your Inventory For Increased Sales 

 Website Development & Tools - Turn Website Visits Into Sales 

 eSeller - eBay Integration & Synchronization 

&

2126 Road 120. ST. Mary, Ontario

1-800-372-7149
SK-16, Elstow, SK S0K 1M0

Hwy. 1 & Sand Hill Rd (119), Alexander, MB R0K 0A0

1-800-667-4515

1-866-814-3800

Call us toll free for 
all of your ag parts needs

Join us on Social Media

Tractor Parts • Combine Parts • Skid Steer Parts • Hay Equipment Parts

Saskatchewan

Manitoba

WE’VE JOINED TOGETHER TO SUPPLY TRACTOR & 

COMBINE PARTS FOR ALL OF CANADA’S FARMERS
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Offering over 50,000 agricultural parts from our strategically located 

distribution centers across the Country, SMA is positioned to deliver exactly 

what you need, when you need it, directly to your parts counter. The SMA 

Way—a focus on service, responsiveness, professionalism, and fair dealing—

has been the bedrock for our family-owned business for 57 years. We are 

committed to continuously improving for what matters most—our customers.

800-643-0091
PO Box 2247  •   Jonesboro, AR 72402

www.smalink.com

We Supply 
Success
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